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appointinent‘by the Governor.

James Watson, of the borough of Washing-
ington, has been appointed President Judge
of the Fourteenth Judictal-District, composed
of the counties of Washirigton, Fayette and
Greene.

The Western Conspiracy in Aid of thy
Rebellion of the Slave-holders.

Judge Advocate General, Holt's . reTiCAV of
the testimony in relation toa great conspiracy
in the West, under the-auspices 'of what was
termed "The order of _American Knights,- or I
"Sons of Liberty,". has attracted, Perhaps,
more attention than any otherdecument given.
toto therAmerican people during the progress
of the SlaVe-holders' rebellion.. FAN:II. 4 mass
of voluminous testimony, Judge Advocate,
Holt has condensed the history of au attempt
at rebellion which, in .all' its features, is far
more revolting than the partially successful
rebellion of the slave-holders. The Order of
American Knights had its origin in the South.
It was introduced into the border Westerti
States, for the purpose of affording a nen-
dens around which the disaffected and
restless politicians of those sections could
rally, and when • fully organized, pre-
cipitate rebellion, anarchy and death
in every defenceless community in the
free States. Judge Advocate Holt uncovers
the Plot fully in his report. He shows that the
roving bands of guerrillas that infested Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Missouri and..Arkansas,
were composed entirely of Members of this .
order, who, when the country was clear of
Union troops, emerged from their concealment
to ravage and desolate the. homes of the de
fenceless,and who,whena rebel force appeared
intheii neighborhood, were always prepared to
afford information or contribute material as-
sistance. These guerrillas, in atrocity and
heartlessness of conduct, exceeded the blood-
thirsty cruelty of the regularly organized.rebel
armies; and but for the timely exposure inade
of their operations by thereport of the Judge
AdvOcate, the organization wohldhave extend-
ed into `every State of the Union, and im-
perilled the lives of every family in the loyal
States. The St. Albans robberies and assassi-

nations is but a dim idea of what the Sons of
Liberty contemplated; and for their speedy
suppression we have only the vigor and the
prolnptness of the Governinent tolhank.

—jiidge Advocate Holt's report will some
day form a most important chapter in the his-
tory of the country. The student of sacred
history uow turns with horror from the rela-
tion of the foul treachery of Iscariot and the
contemplation of the record of Cataline's
bloody deedsfills every heart with dismay—-
but when peace affords the student time to
ponder the able report of the Judge Advo-
cate, the horror and the dismay elicited by
the perusal of the Jewish traitor's deeds and
the Roman's treachery, will give way to the
indignation created by the relation of the in-
famous treason thus recorded by Mr. Holt.
Congress, at its coming session, should see
that this report is put into the hands of every
man in thecountry. It will prove to the in-
credulous what treason really means, and how
absolutely necessary it is foi every man to do
his duty completely torescue the Government
from destruction.

From the 201stRegiment.
' CAMP AT MANASSAS JUNCTION,

Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1864. 'r
En. TELEonArs---Dear Sir: Amid a drench-.

ing rain and a lowering sky, we left our camp,
at Gainesville, and proceeded to Manassas
Junction, on Monday Morning, at .8. o'clqck.
We got on board of a train of gondolas; load-
ed with rail just taken off the track ithoie.
Gainesville, and kood; or sat, as best we
could, on top of the iron, smeared over. with
the Yirgin-ia soil, fot seven miles, down to
Manassas; and when we disembarked at Ma-
nassas Junction, in mud ankle deep, we look-.
ed like a party of workmen just coming out
of Muench's or Hamilton's brick-yards. •

This arrangement, nevertheless, Was far
preferable to a tramp in,the mud for a half.
day's march, besides which, there are no bet:
ter conveniences on the above road, where.
every available engine and car are in constant,

„r* Twomeu troui coinpany votedat eonipau;y
A's” quarters, and two at, hospitals.

330 Teregrapt).

We stopped here, andoccupied the shebangs
just vacated by. he 6th Penn'a Heavy Artil-
lery. We were obliged. to. "pile" into the
cabins just vacated, at the rate of from eight
to sixteen into a cabin, the best that could be
done under the pressing circumstances, and
some over that; while.one-half of their 'com-
panions stood on their feet and slept, gander-
style, the other half "rolled in," three to a
bed, 'and passed the night comfortably (?)

. We could not remedy the matter, as therewas
,not material at hand to. erect a few extra
shanties for our protection and shelter.

The Bth Illinois Cavalry are in ,our rear,
protecting the workmen inremoving the rail.
The regiment had hardly left Gainesville until
the "whackers," like buzzards, scenting cation
afar off, made their appearance. This same
Illinois cavalry are a body of stalwart, patri-
otic, fearless men, and Moseby, the La Me
of the land pirates of Virginia, hates andfears
them as the devil does holy water. In their -
scouts around Salem, and the neighborhood
of the "Gap," they have had frequent skir-
mishes with some of Moseby's outlaws, but
could never draw the famons gterrilla leader
out into a fair hand to hand engagement.
This party it was that so handsbnielyrepulsed
a combinedforce under Moseby and White,
about ten days ago, above Salem, losing but
one man missing and four or five wounded;
on the other hand capturing fifteen "whack-
ers," killing' ix, and taking a number of' val.;
uab]e horses, which, from theirfine and sleek
appearance, have atone time or other grazed
in the "green pastures" of the Cumberland
Valley of our native State.

A major of this regiment (Major Wiun)
sent a challenge to Moseby, to come out from
among tlks bushes and fight him a "fair free
fight," choosing hisOWnground; withan wqmil
number of mon, but !Hose "couldn't Wit."

On Sunday last, a captain, orderly and
about twenty privates of the Eighth Hoosiers,
went out on a scouting expedition, Itecompa.
nied by Surgeon -Wagonseller and- :Captetn-:
Landis, both gentlemen, of nerveandoottriieen
When passing Mr. Green't.residence
G. is a reliable, wealthy acid Eii.:-
glisbanati, who frequently rialbid at •Head-',
quarters) the party was requested to keep:a,
look out, for seven or eight Johnnies had just,
passed there, a short time before ,'While the
Doctor and Captain stopped to ask a question
of a fine looking, attractive Virginia ladY, at a
neighboring residence, three shots Were fired
from therear of the house; brit thank fortune
the missilesflew wideof their intended victims.
Dr. W. and Captain Landis instantly wheeled
theirhorses,rode back tothe placefrom whence.
the reports came, and discharged,'.their re-
volvers before they left the premities—with
what effect it was not known—for it waltimot'
prudent to remain there' any longer, 'a..4 the",
cavalry had gone far in advance, and (mil*
fearless friends were alone, in an unknown
country. These two courageous soldiers itailio
seen service before, andare both as brave SOLl-
ier as they are honorable gentlemen: 1 !J

We are to remain here a few days longer, te,
proceed to "l'd like to know where ?" '

-

•
The opposition party sent tax-receipts and

tickets downhere in abundance—German and
English—with bold-faced headings, extended
headings, plainheadings and condensedhead-
ings—they were warned and. instructed and
threatened by the faithful at home, and voted
to-day, with the following result--nothitigito
boast of, as they left nothing undone tb dhaity
their point in their endeavors to defeat ha=
but they had theirmatch, for we defeatedthem
willingly, with the following result:

SomeThings which we Believe
Wecare nothing about any reputation for

foresight or discernment relative+ to the pre-
sent condition of affairs in this country. But
there are certain things which we believe, and
which we have firmly held tiros far, through
every change and in every state of the strug-
gle.

We believe there is soundness and health
enough amongthe American people to carry
the nation successfully through this time of

We believe that in this public virtue and
true love of country among the masses of the
people lies our only means of safety and suc-
-0080.

We believe that the great body of the peo-
ple of the North, whatever party they' ma 7
haveactedwith heretofore, really and honestly
love their country, and wish to act the part of
loyal citizens and faithful supporters of our
excellent Government.

Wie believe that whatever changes may he
made inpolicy or methods of administration,
or with the men who hold the highest military
and civil positions, the country will be saved.

We believe that if we could frilly under-
stand everything connected with our national
striation, we should see plainly that the war
has been conducted as successfully as was
possible In the nature of things, and that our
progress toward victory and peace has in
truthbeen steady and rapid.

lAncoba..
IrCaellan

COMPANY A.

•Lincoln's majority
001ktPANY B.

Lincoln....
NClellEua oot

Lincoln's majority..We believe that thoseUnion men who think
it is a mark of superior wisdom to be always
finding fault with the Administration are act-
ing very foolishly, and are in truth giving en-
couragement to our enemiesby weakening the
spirit of loyal people. We know this article
in our creed will not be very popular, but we
think a croaker the most utterly useless crea-
ture that Clod permits to vegetate in this work-
ing, progressive world.

COMPANY C

Lincoln
M.'Clellan

..86
.10

Lincoln's majority........
COMPANY D

Lincoln..

Iliumles majority
COMPANY N

We believe that thepeople of this country
need a much greater degree of intelligence, a
more general difftudon,ofknowledge, to enable
them to maintain a popular government and
free institutions and we believe theyare learn-
ing very fa,'.. We believe, too, that when
they find outwhat is right they will do it.

Finally, we beliete that light and truth Are
in their inherent nature aggressive and im-
mortal; and that they will some time be
Universal. We believe God will keep -at
workin this world ttutll everything' in it is
arranged exactly as-He-wants it. • We believe
the millennium has' ocinteralready—.a
and digmoreof # OOrne to:day, and to,
morn*, and nettyear; and that alI true work
limb:aver. :

3l'Clellan
Lincoln .

M'Olelltua's majority
COMPANY•

Lincoln

Is

.. _. -17
Lincoln's majority

sowe4aT x.*
Lincoln .. .
M'Clellan..

Line°in's-majority. -

I amheartily ashamed of company i.•-• 'But,
we should have given at least seven majority-
had our;men.all TOtediith Uo Onualderizik,
however,. that, we .4ad the toreigrt•trote-Mconteil,474froM,RogriiibUrg; a copperhead
ate'-91131.11frinleiltil 'We 110thing to brag 91,-2

~.
._ . wctetAan,sPeTtlitxt -, 17.--e • Orther‘W ie/rllgotbitt 4.7llloilliiteittontliren,..7Nlilnektret Jpitilifir t• A pamphlet, recently published in &nein- morning till night. .. ~ J . - '

nati, leaves it scarcely possible to doubt that It was currently reported here (anol, s,upon
„,„,_ .„

Lutoln brelellan.
Gen. ll'Olellan at the beginning of oar great inquiry from a proper source I find,itlb.be• .I,•°"a Pena 134 35
conflict, first offered/4n'himself totheservice of correct) that Col. Albright's re:ginktki sT,tha , :..-.702.4 : lOl 26the Confederates, but as they could not, Sc- 2.o2dt.is drawnriot:nine of battie'i,abbut.tie4,, -SW ..

," -- 34 3S
cording to cortain rules of promotion in their raild;from hero, in.,th direetiOn :o -**! 1.-,'...... e ~..181`, ::9errean.) 13 . 58
armies, give • him, at. once, the rank-. that will * ''westward 4.#12114 point. : - =.),1.1. -,„. 1-' 4`aS o ~,,- 'lf,- -r- -4-8- 1 :. .68

o edrehsPrißt*Peatiffrewlittgalr''llv;W7" - A - .....S:4 --'•• ',92' V ,, ' 45° 'he desired, initconclucied to Outer the-,-rieet.of the United States.„Brolmiwc. ; „ c,i• ' Glen an !'"advancte,. of te•Mosby's,e; • • .z. ~ -, ~" ....7 -

-,. . ..• ~,,-2 li.;,. ivi:i: .t .l .: - ,7.4The writer of this piragraph miOt tliusr iNhe glillant b.oya ofrO2d naatAyb•mVsk .f,., .j2',,t'r ,-:..,N.,,,.., T,, : : ,21. -

i_
-4, , -- time .of it, .inside,. fwenty-four -bours.,"%t ,'"44' ~ •;.... -.17'; ,T.` ..r• .' go -4:-. -,. - 9gone further, and:stated that the coinenSsion•l 5.,), I will 'speedily inform yiin elf ,the'f'" . 1,4„:",,1r'" .4'.:.--; ,'-'‘

'
- 8 " 8

for General McClellan as a Brigadier was ae- as we may have an opportunity to partifj!tifig. . 71,),/ .X.• •'t ....4:. ••• • • • .171 5i
tindly made out, and th#t there.is at least' , one in the `j)11 ,18 11.-. A..:(6. 4r5, trtaX, ...: . A....„.H.A., ~,

87th
.... , _ . 7.1. . 11

P.' S".- 2-1.asked a Cavalryman of-lhe gi'hin,..- 1 Pitir-ramoay.;lancoln-s--rtiajortrx...:-......75person in the city of New York besides Gen- nols...svhat kind of a looking personage AlcisbN-1 -.,,__ Lincoln, . , M'Clellan.eral McClellan who has seen the doenment] is: '7 "I saw him but once, in. the rear of-his- Cay.. 11001$1.k.Wiiieter, /1 • ' ll
It is too late now, however, to argue this gang,. wherehe.isinvariably,found.__He actin, Slierfdan....49s.P.itab Lincoln's majority.
question. .the record and the conduct of a black ~slouch' hat, =a short, black cleak

lined with sdme red' Material andlia' /Sail'George B. 'McClellahir is before the country. 4, ...- .
,

aro= waist. rnspers we have cap,t ureaHe lacked only the courage _that- waene- _dei-or, -eiiiin a.s a thin, spare man, -wilt
°es, to induce him togo .into:'the rebel sandy -whiskers and mustache, light hair, and

zee carqful of his person! He is a sort ofarmy; and his corktactfrom itieh:-Mountain swaggmerei nntibrtti ttreg;Tr etywarrosTvk oillph'i4t.maak ie ealr lto Antietam prove.S; beiand A doubt, that
whilst professing fidelity to a cause in which 21-811ese of thi.-_, Beyryry ,•,, . g

-

he had taken service, he sought but a favors-
ble opportunity to permit its betrayal

. ,

The Vote of Company 'Hi 201st

HEADQUARTERS. Co 401si• ; 11,Ecrr.The following it Ilie'voie in thrS" coMpany,formerly commanded by. Capt., J. Wesley Awl,but now imder-coliMiand Of Capt. McCarron:
For Lincoln ;,53

WOrePan - 17
Lincoln's majority - 36ROBT. R. BARR, Judge of Election.

Soldiers' Vote atFortress Monroe
OBTRESS MONROE, Nov. 9.

The following are the votes ofPennsylvania
soldiers at the Hospital, Hampton
and Fortress Monroe:

Union. Dem-
IrClellan Hospital 101- 41
ThirdPenna Art., Battery F.... 114 44

Battery C. 89 11Battery L 83 5
Battery K .. 37 38

Pennsylvania.
'LAWRENCE COUNTY

Lincoln's majority in this county is '1,842
POTTER COUNTY

EMPORIUM, Pa., Nov, 10.
Potter county gives 520 majority for. Lin-coln and Johnson.

Union
Union gain

MONTOUR COUNTY OFFICIAL,
998 I Democratia.....l4sB

31 Dem. maj.
..„ _460

CUMBERL .

AVOlellares majority
' I . COUNTY.
is 783.

Seventy-seventh Pennsylvania
Regiment.

(AT PITLAAKI, TENN.) •
Lincoln .
M'Clellan

Lincoln's majority

The % ore in Seven Pevmsylvnia
Regiments in Genera Butler%Army.

CITYPoner, 'Nov. 9, A. It.Tile result of the election tn seven Penn-
sylvania regiments in Butler's army, has
reached here and is transmitted:

Lincoln Majorities.
. 190
. 65
. 156
. 305
. 122

57
289

Forty-first ,
'Sixty-seventh
Two hundredth
Two hundred and seven %.
Two hundred and eighth.
Two hundred and nintla...
Two hundred and elerfinth.

Total

Naryland.

1084

purrimons, Nov. 10.Hartford comity gives M'Clellan 371 major-ity; a Union (pin.0 227. Frederick countygives Lincoln 125 'majority; a gain of 262.Washington ccuntygiv, Lincoln 1556major-
ity; a gained 100. The; latest footings up in-dicate a Union majority of 6000 on the homevote. The soldiers' TOW will, it is believed,increase it to 3000.. Cresswell (Union) forCongress in the FirstDistrict is defeated.

.

The Elealin. oha Old Virginia.
NoErma, VA., Nov. 9.

There being no legal election held yester-
day in this State, dr. Atwood, of the "Old
Dominion," threw open his office, in Ports-
mouth. Va., and invited the citizens to express
their hreferenee for the Presidency, which
elicited the following vote : Lincoln, 978 ;

M'Clellan, 128 ; Jeff Davis, 15 ; B. F. Butler,
3—total, 1,124.

Vote at Fort Delaware.
HRADQUARTZEL% FORT DELAWARE, Nov. 9.
The following is the official vote of Penn

Sylvania organizations at this post:
BatteryA, Penna. Artillery, 37Rep, 15Dem
Battery G, " 149 ~1 0 "

One-hundred-and-ninety-sixth Pemisylva
nia regiment, (only five .companies present,
116Rep., 21-Dem.

Vote of the Sixth. Pennsylvania
',Cavaley.

PLEASANT HILL, MD. , Nov. 9.
'rho following_ is thevote of the Sixth Penn

.sylvartia Cavalry, yesterday, on the Presiden
'tial question: ,FornLincoln, 114; NI, Clellan, 36
Lineoln's majority, 78.

Deat>i of a Connectiefit Union
' Elector.

WATZEBTiIa; CONN., Nov. 10
Hon. John P. Eton, one• of the Union elect-

ors at large, •who was chosen on Tuesday,
died to-day at 11 o'clock.

General •Hospital.
•- '

- HATTON, V. 1., Nov. B.'
The following is the vote of Pennsylvania

'soldiers in this. Hospital to-dg: Lincoln, 101;
31'01ellan, 40. lincohi's majority, 61.

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE, IL L, Nov. 10.

Block Island gives 50,majority for Lincoln.
The State complete gives 5061 majority for
Lincoln, exclusive of the soldiers' vote.

Can-ada.
THE PRESERVATION OF PEACE ON THE FRONTIER

"-THE ST. ALBAN'S RAM CASE.
QuEoso, Nov. 10.

Prominent men from the Northern States
're hereurging the Canadian Government to
!energetic co-operation 'with the American ap.-
theritietrtik preserve peace on the frontier.—
Efficient mewing on thepart of theCanadian
Government have been taken. The examine-
tion of witnesses in thoNSt. Alban's raid case
.proceeds slowt.- It lersaid no appeals _ can be
made to. the Eglish courts,as an actof the
English Parliament limits the writ to' the
United Kingdom.
THE •gESTI &MUM• GEORGIAN DETAINED AT

Amuttssramo, C..1".. Nov. 10.--The rebelsteinier...Georgian-wived here-yester.cler—
The Collector ef-CiistOras -.searched herrbut
found nothing of a attpitdons character
aboard. Hi detains her .until 403 reception
.ofliftthertn'ders fro:IA.OW GOverai“era:owner isvery indignant endthreatens to claim4,11W1114141L . , ,

_
_

2D EDITION.
Army of the Potonme

_____A____
_

Till: ELECTION It E'reitriS.
ZEE

Pednsylvania State Agents Under Arrest
.A.lll Quiet at the -Fro-lat.

17.4UPOnIC'ANT ORDER.

HEADrimares Alacy orlsr. POTOMAC,
Nov. 10, 1864.

The returns of the voting in the army here
nearly been ascertained.

The Pennsylvania soldiers give a majority
of 3,980 for Mr. Lincoln. The western regi-
ments also give small majorities for the same
ticket. •

The total vote inthe 'combined armies be-
fore Richmond and Petersburg is put down
at 18,000, Lincoln's majority being about
8,000.

Several Pennsylvania State Agents were
yesterdayplaced under arrest on account of
their having blanks with the names of the
electors wrongly spelled. They are held to
await the decision of the Secretary of War,
the matter having been referred to him.

Quiet still prevails on the lines, excepting
some artillery firing on Wednesday evening,
near the Appomatox.

The following order has been issued from
these headquarters:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
November 7.

The Eighth New York Heavy Artillery, One
Hundred and Sixty-fourth New York Volun-
teers and Thirty-sixth Wisconsin Volunteers,
having been reported to the Maj-Gen . com-
manding as having behavedwith distinguished
bravery during the engagement of October
27th, 1864, on Hatcher's run, he takes plea-
sure inrestoring to these gallantregiments the
right to carry trie colors of which they were
deprived by his general order No. 37, of Sept.
23d, 1864.

It having been reported to the Major-Gen-
eral Commanding that the colors of the fol-
lowing mentioned regiments, recently lost in
battle, were lost under circumstances that re-
flect no dishonor upon those regiments, they
are hereby permitted to carry other colors—-
namely : The 9th New Hampshire, 58th Mas-
sachusetts, 51st New York, 45th Pennsylvania
and 105th Pennsylvania.

By order of Major General Meade.
S. "WILLIAMS, A. A. G.

From the South-west.

The Rebels Thoroughly Routed in Eas
Tennessee.

They are Driven in Confusion a
Distance of 44 Miles.

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF REBEL PROPERTY

The Election in Atlanta

IMPORTANT MOVEMENTS IN PROGRESS
They Will Electrify the Nation

NAsarmnu, Nov.lo.
Gen. Gillen' has utterly routed the enemy

in Dist Tennessee, driving him in great con-
fusion 44 miles. His advance is 90 miles east
of Knoxville.

The rebels are at Bristol, being strength-
ened by the Virginia militia.

The reports concerning the destruction of
Government property on hand at iTohnsville
are greatly exaggerated, and noapprehensions
are entertained in regard to its safety.

The destruction of Government and private
property on the river is complete, involving
an immense loss.

The election in East Tennessee was unani
mons for Lincoln.

The following is the vote of the Ohio and
Pennsylvania soldiers at. Atlanta: Pennsyl-
vania—Lincoln 1273, M'Clellan 389; Ohio—Lincoln 910, M'Clellan 236.

Our entire railroad and telegraphic corn-
municationa are complete-and secure.

Hood's exact whereabouts is unknown tothe authorities.
The.Fede:ral- inrwen;tents wilt developecat the proper time, and will eleq‘rify thg na

tion.
LOU/MILLE, Nov. 10.—News has been re-

ceived from General Sherman's army of animportant and favorable character, but is not
published, being considered contraband.

Ems' YORK EL IDCTION

SEYMOUR CERTAINLY DEFEATED
PErW3ELPHr-.4. Nov. 11.

The New York Herald says Fenton is un-
doubtedly elected Governor. •

The Times estimates. Lincoln's majority,
thus far, at 8,930.

ALBANY, Nov. IL—Sufficient returns have
now been received• hereto Indic* beyond a
doubt the success of the Union ticket in the.
State, by somes,ooo to 7,000 majority. '

Passengers" Run Away • Arlin aVessel.
NEW Yowl, Nov. 11.

Capt. Pride, of the schooner Laura Pride, -
from St. Kitt's, Turk's Island, reports that on
the 26th of October, at the port of St. Kitt's,
while the Captain of the schooner Serafino,
of New York, was ashore, a passenger, the
mate and the crew slipped the chains andranawaywith the vessel; her destination was un-
known

The U. S. Gunboat Vanderbilt. was spoken
on the Bth inst., in lat. 33, cruising for
rates. •

Missouri Election--It is Union
AU Over.

ST. Louts, Nov. 10.
Several pro-slivery counties of this Statehave been heard from, and give considerableLincoln majorities.
TheRepublicans claim nearly a full Con-gressional delegation. ' -

SOPAS,• Arm and Parlor Chairs, Marble
top-Tables, Lounges and

COTTAGE CHANEBER SETTS,

The Rebels Fire Upcnot a Train.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.On Wednesday night, as a train was on the

way from City Point to the headquarters of
the Army of the Potomac, it was fired on by
the rebels, but the shells fell short and there-
fore did no damage.

In great variety at

Pennsylvania Election.
NEwYong, Nov. 11.The Trilune has returns from thirty-pis

oowaties inreunuaylvania, showing a Union
240-01 8,40041ver the October election.

Phtladaphla Stock*Naricet.
PEIZADNLPETA, NOy.

Sticks'steady; Nil/ea Ws-94iReaduelMorris Cai2ll SD; Penn'a 8..R.. 68. - Goi 244.
•ExoluMgoOli NIT Tothpat

JAMES R. BOYD .& SON,
no4d4w3 New Were•ToomB, 29 Srnth Seamd. st

Auction Sale

CAPTURED STOCK.

THE UNDERSIGHED will sell at, public
auction on

TUESDAY, November 15, 18G1.
At Harrisburg, Pa.,

SIX HUNDRED (600) BEAD OF CAP-
TURED CATTLE, more or less,

Consisting of mikhcows, bull; yearlinp, and calm.

Sale tocommenceat .9 o'clock on said day, and con-
tinue from day to day until all aresold

Alir Terms clan In UnitedSinus Currency-
)3y order of IL A.• lialey, Supervising special Agen,

Treasury „Department. E. C. PARKHURST,no 4 AssistantSpecial Agent .

Sale to take plaoe at the Harrisburg Government,Stoca.
Yard.

FABSEI
ealilitLOBSTERiaI useti71.7,7hgermcally-jutr

From Washington.

Speech. of president ..Litteoln.

lIIS VIEWS ON THELLA'PETIILITICAV CONTEST
An Appeal for Unanimity.

==l
`WAirELINGTON, N64'. 10

The several Lincoln and JohnsonClubs of
the District of Colnibia called on President
Lincoln to-night, and gave him a serenade in
honorof hisre-election. There was in addition
an immense concourse ot,spectators of,botbsexes infront of theExecutive Mansion. The
firing of a field-piece was of frequent occur-
rence, adding to the excitement of the occa-
sion.

The President appeared at au upper winkdow, and, when the cheers withwhich he was
greeted had ceased, spoke as follows:

"It has long been a grave question whether
any Government, not too strong for the liber-
ties . of,its people, can be strong ,cnongli toi'maintain its existence in great emergencies.'

"On this point the present rebellion has
brought our Republic to a severe test; and a
Presidential election, occurring in regular
course during the rebellion, has added not a
little to the strain. If the loyal people united
were put to the utmost of their strength by
the rebellion, must they, not fail when divided
and partially paralyzed by a political war
among themselves? But the electism was anecessity. We cannot have a free Govern-
ment without elections; and if the rebellion
could force us to forego or postpone' a na-tional election, it might fairly claim to havg,
already conquered and ruined us.

"The strife of the election is but human
nature practically applied to the facts of the
case. What has occurred in this case must
ever recur in similar cases. Human nature
will not change. In any future great national
trial, compared with the men who have pissed
through this, we shall have as weak and as
strong, as silly and as wise, as bad and asgood. Let us, therefore, study the incidents
of this as philosophy to learn wisdom from,and none of them as wrongs to be revenged.
Cheers.
But the election,along with its incidental

and undesirable strife, has done good, too:
'lthag demonstrated that a people's govern:-
mefft can sustain a national election in the
midst of a great civil war. [Renewed cheers:]
Until now Whitsnot been proven to the world
:that this was a possibility. It shows, also,
how soundand strong we still are. It shows
.that, evenamong candidates ofthesame party,
he who is most devoted to the Union and
most opposed to treason can receive most of
`the people's vote. [Applause.] It shoWs,'also, to the extent yet unknown, that we have.more men now than we had when the wan
began. Gold is goodin itsplace, but living,
brave, patriotic men are better than gold.
[Cheers. and other demonstrations cf ap-plause.]. But theerebellion- contintieS, I.andnow that the electionls; over, niag:no,t .
having a common interest, re-unite in a com-
mon effort to save our common'country?
[Cheers.] • ,
' ,For my own part, I have striven, and shall

strive,tto avoidplacing any obstacle inthe way.
;[Cheers.] So long as I havebeen here_I have
not willingly planted a thorn in any man's
bosom. While lam deeply, sensibletothehighcompliment of a ixreleotion, - and duly-
grateful, as I trust, toAlmightyGod for having
directedmy countzymezito a right conclusion,

•as I think, for theirown good, it adds nothingto my satisfaction that any other man may be`disappointedorpained by theresult. :ICheers.lMayIask thosewho have not "differed with.nie
to join with me in this same spirit towards
those who have? And now let me closthy,
asking three hearty cheers for our braveisolr „
thers and seamen, and their gallant and(skil-
ful commanders." ;

The threecheers wereenthnsiasticallyglyen
:accompanied by music and theSorutd of cannon.

MlClellan's Resignation Reeeiv
.A.oceptance Ceitain

WASI{INGTOiT, Nov. 10
General .151'Clellan'sresignation wasreceivedto-day by the War Department. It will be -ac-'cepted by the President inunediately. Mr:Lincoln has shown the kindness of his nature

In allowing Brelellanto retain his commission
as long as he has, but it was certain that, M'-
Clellan would have been dropped fiom the
rolls of the army to-day, had not his resigna-
tion been received thus early.

Missouri.
I,IIICE'S LOll4 AT NEWTONIA-ANOTHER FIGEET AT

FAYETTEVILLE, ABE
Lovrr,`N9v. /0

Dispatches to betel/natters confirm the
fight with General Price, at Newtonia, on the
;;28th ult. ' ' ' •

The enemy's loss was 450killed'and , wound-
',ed, and fifty wagons were destroyed. The
'rebels were again overtaken at Fayetteville,
Ark., and asharP allirmish toOlc,,plaee with

They are supposed to have crossed the Ar-
kansas line before this unless General Steele
intercepted them.

31103011A.
• - Sr. , LOUD, NOV. 10.

The late stogrniii4yisk,damaged the, tele-graph lines that we have, but few scattering
returns from the interior, hunt is conceded*
that the State has been carried for. Lincoln
by a handsome mij9rity. The radical,'ticket hakka4o_tie*. elected.l rirPitt4l7&c:l9.oll,
Blow and Boyd,will.liereturned- toCkingress,
anctone.,(perhallS two) otherUnion Congress
men elected:: 'Tihe.Tiegislatnre will belargely

douvention question oar-
ed, siti aalarry majority of the,iadical lele.

fat" elwltve,
=EI

MARRIED.-
dit the loth ic.i rby net% Johrt Walker Jaeitsort,

AZXRED klrrearau, or Martini-Am, to Mi ruyattirtazs, of Harriaburg.

EIVV AIDV(SEMENkI'U.T
• - ---

QUARTERMiSTER GENERAL'S GE.
TICE, F:237. D1V1t19.1% WASIIILVIION C:77, Noma.

her 8, 1864.
Will be sold at public auction to the hizhest s•the time and places named below, via :

YORK, PENN'A, THURSDAY, Nov. 17,1864.
LANCASTER, PENN'A. FRIDAY, Nor. 23,1361
EASTON', PENN'A,THURSDAY, Dacemberl ISEiaTwo hundred Cavalry Horses at each pl,.ce.
Tlie horses livebeen condemned izn Zit for tit..? UT

alryservice of the army.
For road and fanninr, purpose, att.ti

maybe bad, '
Horses sold singly.
Sales to commence at 10 o'clock a. 3f.
Terms easb, in United States currency

JAMLq a. ERIN
Colonel in charge First Division, Q. IL C. Cnoildnn3o

C7l "..,a,e7-2'25

POTS. OES FOR SA LE,
AT 00 PER. BUSHEL.

TEv: BOAT GENERAL GRANT will lay
Company wart, th.t.l Saturday ermines, above th 3Way Loek. 'the qualities are Prince Alberts, PcBCP:Blows, Pink Eyes and California. null

'ST It ik. Y.
riAllE to the premises of the suk.,s,2ilbar

abogt tight °As ago, five Heiger_s—four ret ara
one spotted The ()weer is moues:tett to call and tr.,:e
them away, or they will be sold accord og to law,

PHILIP I.INS,
Fourth St. near ClestnuL=

.OST—On Tuesday night or Wednesday1J morning, a roll of United States BALN't NOTES
Thefinder will he handsomely rewarded upon leaTirg itat

nolOtf THIS uFFittE,
WANTED TO RENT,

ASMALL HOUSE—Rent paid as required:
Apply at the 16th U. S. Itiantrr Re:ralticg Ofac.e.

Third Street, (nolOdlul Jt.. 112,1 R. SULLIVAN.
gr-00-134

WALNUT STREET IN A GREAT BLAZE.

ITAKE this method of informing my
numerous friends and the public in generai."

that I hate opened my new Clothing Stare
corner of Walnut and Sixth streets, where i
am willing tosell fiftypercent. chesper than any othei
store in the city. Cows worth $3O, for $2O. Pants worth
$9, for $6, and vests worth $5, for $3, and everything in
proportion.

All goods leaving my es'abliztridient I cv,ll ..ramet, for
they are all made under my care 'and with es ery modem
improvement, and the late,t. style. Don t Gil to ram::
and convince yourself of the truth.

nolo-Im* B. BERNHARD

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS,
FOR- THE HOLIDAYS.

A large and fine assortment, consisiing of
•China teaset; ke., Stolden tea si7tse,

China baskets, drying dolls,
Vases, Horns of game,
Tin trumpets, Paint boxes,
Horns, Tool ell, Do,
Moving boy; Dressed dolls, -
Wooly sheep, Doll heads•
Watches, Gas; end swords,
Stables, Furniture,
Menageries,

, Animals on wheals,
Grace hoops, tiltchen a z.ensil7.,
Wintldtsills, Infantry,
Drummers, Cavalry,
Harlequin); Railway,
Magic lanterns, :3oultry vat is.
nibeep folds, Ten pros,
Box toys, Noah ark,

41-c., &c.,ii2- c., Sc.
Also, a large and lino assor:ment of sugar toys, Fres&

and cousmoncandies.
Also, always on hand such as foreien and domestic fruit

in season, all kinds of Mite, dried fruits c tiros and crack-
ers, teas, spices and coffee, jelliesand canned fruits, rats
ens, currants, citron; prunes, kci , wholesale and retail a:
the store of • JOHN WISE,

nolo - Third and Walnut.

TAINTED IMMEDIATELY—A good
OSTLER. Apply ot the Rarrithurg Stock Yard?.

no9d3t*

BARBER SHOP HEHOVED.

idgersubscriber informs the public that he
hasremoved his shop from Pennsyi minis Amine to
Road, next door to Bostgen4 Polon Hotel, sitters

be will be pleased to meet his customers.
mia-lw EfMAU MYERS.

A CHOICE FA
Public Sale.

On Thursday, Kam 24, 1864

T-HE Subscriber will sell- t Public
the premises, a tract of Land containing ONE HON-

ORED ACRES,situated in Eastpeansboro' tow-Obit', Cum-
berland county, Pa 3 miles w at'ot Harrisburg, bounded
by lands of John Bowman,(. Sy. ce...l4.saaaud Aron=and others, on which are erected a large LOG AND FLU-
TERM/ HOUSE,aBRICKBANK TEINANT HOME,
WAGON REED, Wood House, Spring House, a. WelloYer-
celient water at t4e door, a large Orenard of Cnolce Fruit.
There is a never piling Spring between the how& and
barn.

The land is in ahigh state of ealtivaiton This is WE
of the choice farms in the lower end of Cumberland
Valley.

Sale to continence at 2 o'e:oelr, r. .1t Terms matknown by SIMON DIIESBACH.
White Hall, Nov: 7, 11331-42w*

WANTRD,
A: GIRL to do general boussawork ina small

JCL family, Must bring goal recommendations.
country girl preferred, Inquire at tit. 'Ol-4

oct.2Bdtf

A FEW MORE COPIES of the
RULER FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICE IN th

SUPREME COURT AND COURTS,OF TWe'.
TWELFTH JUDICIALDIaTRICr OF

• PENNSYLVANL‘ .

Compooed of Dauphin and Lebanon conntiw. Price
$3 50. For sale at Schaffer's Hooltstore, Harrisburg, Pa

nos
TEN DOLLARS RE WARD

WILL be paid at the May, isOffice fox
any information which will lead to the oonvictloh

of anyparty or •pirties who may be guilty ofwifay,
negligently or caielessly breaking. injuring, defacing of
diatutblog any,of the gas poets and lanterns, or any of
the fixtures thereof belonging to This clip.

ocBo-.3htii&th A. L ROTTAFORT Mayor.

SATOFTFLS ! SATCHELS!

ALARGE and splendid assortment o
Satchels, together with over 103 styles ofPocket-

Books, Wallets, .ke", at all prices far .ale at Sokeffer's
Bookstore, Harriiintri, Pa. nos

Diaries ! Diaries !

FOR 1S 33.

A.LARGE assortment of Diaries and Daily
Trmrnats for the year 1565, for nate at. Schaffer._

Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.
nos

WALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER !

A SPLENDID .VARIETY of Wall Paper,
11 Borders, Madan-Blinds and Shades for male camp
at Sehefferls Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa., s:gri of the
Golden Eagle nob


